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Wednesday Morning, July 4.1866.
WILLIAMnnEwsTEit,? EDITORS.
SAM. G. WHITTAKER. $

The ...JOURNAL,' has 800 Subscri-
bers more, than any otherpaper
inthis county.

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowing persons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, wllO are author-
teed to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subscri-
bers at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of nor subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

JOHN W. Titomesow, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAmuat. Cogs, East Barren,
thionok W. Constemos, Cromwell township.
H.. HUDSON, Clay township.
DAVID Ertrtnn, Cromwell township.
Dr..T. P. Asncost, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN..FrankIin township,
SAMUEL STEER., Jackson township,
COI. Jeo. C. WATSON, Brady township,
MORRIS Muex, Springfield township,
Wee. HUTCIIINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
13110E. W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRY Nary, West Barrett.
Joins BALSBACH, Waterstreel,
Maj. CRAM.. Micnt.ne.Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
Gnonon Wksost, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLARE, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. MOORE, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union 'Furnace.
Simeon Wittony,Esq., Union township.
Dsvin CLAnnsots, Esq., Cass township.
SVMUEL Wtoroo, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARSER, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID Auaawov, Esq., Todd township.
Dn. J. ALFRED SUADE, Dublin township.

Meeting of the Whig County Committee•
The members of toe County Committee ap-

pointed by the Whig Convention of August
last, are requested to meet at my office, on
Wednesday the 4thday ofJuly next, at 3 o'clock
in theafternoon, to consult and determine what
line of action the Whig party of Huntingdon
county should adopt in the present state ofpo•
litical affairs. A tell and punctual attendalce
of all the members is requested.

Dr. J. A. Shade, Sam I L. Glasgow, K. L.
Green, B. E. Lytle, William Christy, John K.
MtCahan, John H. Leech and John Leporte,
constitute said committee.

D. BLAIR,
Huntingdon, June27, 1855. Chairman.

OUR BOOR TABLE•

Tut &routs.: . fur June, is before us.
and as usual, mit stored with reading mat•

As our country is now flooded with coun-
terfeit money,it is necessary that all men
of business should have a detector. Ken-
nedy and Urn , publish the best in the U.
States, at No. 72, Third st ,Pittbburg, Pa.

Au Apology.

Our apology for the lack of editorial in
this week's paper is,—we have as good
right to enjoy the 4th as other people.—
Besides, it is a ',little rough" setting up,
and scratching down ideas, with a 2.40
headache, and thermometer at 90 in the
shade. Whoever doesn't believe it, had
better "try it on." We'll be all right next
week.

Foreign News.
Several steamer; have arrived from Eu-

rope since our last issue, but the news by
them is unimportant. Affairs about Sevas•
topol remain almost unchanged. French
accounts indicate slight advantages forthe
allies, but whether they be correct or not,
we are unable to say. A very severe bat-
tle had taken place, recently, in which the
French lost some 00 men. The Czar
has refused negotiating any further with
the Western Powers.

The 4th of July.

Wake up, ye everlasting Yankees, and
fotch out the spirit of '76. Crow, crow,
ye immortal Shanghais,and make the wel-
kin ring agatn with your glad notes of
Yankee doodle do. Shout with triumphant
voice, the praises of•the day we celebrate.'
So longas we inherit a single drop of

'The blood that flowed at Lexington
And crimsoned Lake Champlain,"

let us with united voice, sing anthems of
glory to the •'patriots of the revolution."
_Be palsied the arm of the craven who does
not join with us in celebrating this day of
days. Yell, jumparound, break things;
if you can't do no better, do as the little
boy dtd in Vermont, take a b 4 chew of to•
bucco. Let every thought that is turned
into words, and goes up through yourfree
and "independent throats" be

.'lly country, my country forever,
Hum for thered, white and blue."

Let the 9th of July be kept a holy day ;
as the great Sabbath of the year. Lay a•
side all manner of work. Let every A-
merican heart beat in unison, and may the
voices of all American patriots unite 'llB
one man," hi praise to the Great God who
has 'Veen us a name among ost;ons."

Columbia, the gem of the Ocean,
The home of the brave and the free,

The land of midi pattiot's devotion,
The world offers homage to thee.

• Thy mandates make beroesassenable,
When liberty's formstands in view,

And thy Minn., make tyranny tremble,
When borne by the Red, White and Blue.

The wine cups, the eine cups, bring hither,
And fill then, up to the britn,

May r.e wreath she has won never wither,
Nsr , Itestars of her glory be dim

May the surface united not serer,
But hold to her garlands so true—

OurArmy and Navy forever,
Three cheers for theRed, Whiterind Blue.

With her garlands of victory o'er her,
As so proudly she bore her brave crew,

And her flag proudly wavingbefore her.
Hum fer theRed, White and Blue,

AGRICULTURAL MEETING,
In purs, twee of notice, tho Executive Cow•

wittue, ot-tho Huntingdon County Agricultural
Society met at the Court House in theboruuzli
of Huntingdon, on Friday last, June 29th,
.d was organized by appointing Gardner
Thompson, Esq., of Franklin township, Chair.
man.

On motion ate following .1esolutioits were
unanimously adopted :

I?esolved, That the Huntingdon County Ag•
ricultural Society, hold a fair in the vicinity of
the borough of Huntingdon, on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, the 10th, 11thand 12th
of October next.

Resolved, Thatthe Chairmanappoint a eons-
mittee of seven persons to make necessary ar-
rangements for the contemplated fair,by selec-
ting and fencing the ground, preparing the pre-
mium list, and transacting such other basil-
neas as may be found necessary to render
everything complete. '

Resolved, That the Committee of Arrange-
ments be authorized to confer withthe Execu-
tive Committee of the Blair County Agricultu-
ral Society, and that said Society a requested
to unite with us in holding the contemplated
fair.

Resolved, That each Vice-President bo ac•
tive in soliciting membership, and collecting
money in their respective township.

The Chairmanannounced the following as
the committee of Arrangements Theo. H.
Cremer, Esq., J. S. Barr, Dr. J. H. Wintrole,
Gen. J. C. Watson, J. S. heti, Esq., Hon.
George Taylor, Hon. James Gwin.

On motion of Hon. Jonathan McWilliams,
Resolved, That the proceedings of this nieet-

lag and the.premitn list be published in all
the papers In the comity.

On motion theCommitleewillmeet at2o'clocli
P. M. on Tuesday of the first week of the An-
gust Court.

GARDNER THOMPSON, Chairman.
J. S. Bean,

TRUTH WELL SPOKEN.
governed by your fellow students who

have ores and experienced more ofthis worl.•l's
wickedness, than you."—lfunlingdon Globe.

We never knew Billy was a 'fellow-stn.
dent' of ours, before. Put we would ra-
ther be excused. Wu don't acknowledge
a connexion with any such cattle. Ilat us
to the information ho gratuitously favors
us with, to the effect that he has "seen rind
experienced more of this world's wicked
wars, than us," we suppose (if report be
correct) he "has that." Now we did not

a•k him to t ratify thus against hirnscli but
"murder will out," even if the perpetrator
has to become the informer. broth
of a boy." you are, ; if we had on.
ly been schooled in the same college you
were, and hadas ready access to

well, no matter, you know where, in a cer
min place, we might have been as "expi-
rienc,cl in wThkeilness" as the Globe man
has the impudence or rather hardihood to
tell us he is. If the publisher Is so :expo
rienced in wickedness,' a, he tells us he is,
we do not wonder that he is now a P. M.
wider a gentleman (1) hol.ling the same po

and religious fails.
Our honor almost forbids us noticing the

Globe, an?further. Our reason is found•
ed on experience, which has proven the un
profitableness ofso doing. A controversy
necessarily involves more or less labor, e-
ven where your opponent's citations may
be taken as correctly given, and his facts
as truly stated, but where it is necessary
to verify all his quotations and to ascertain
the authenticity ofall his documentary ev
idence, for fear they may ba forged;—and
to overhaul all his alleged facts for fear
they may be fabricated—the task is doub•
ly laborious, and whoever gets into a pre-
dicament of that kind is apt to wish ho
was out of it. A "reckless falsifier" may
fabricate a statement in five minutes which
will require a week's laborious investiga•
tion to disprove ; so a person "experienc-
ed in wickedness," may, like a "crime lov-
ing forger," show his skill by getting up
a forged tale, which it may be impossible
to prove not genuine. For there reasons,
we might close our defence against the
gross and unprovoked attack upon us, per
smelly, which the Globe has made, but it
is not our nature to allow a blackguard .6x.

Perienced in wicitoitiess,' to vilifyus tore.

buked.
THE BROAD TOP RAILROAD.

PLIII.ADELPHIA, June Bth, MI
L. P. Wabon, Esq., President H. et B. T. RB.

Dear Sir:—At your request 1 give you my
opinion of the general character of the Broad
Top Coal region, its facilities for mining, and
the quantity of its coal. . . .

Being asmall, compact group of basins, in
the midst of a very large manutacturingregion
(the country of middle Pennsylvania drained
by the Juniata, with innumerable iron lama.
cos, forges, steam saw and grist wills, and
large towns, and traversed by the main trunk
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, opening to a
trade of a million of tons made upon it, will
task all the energy and capital put to work
within its limits.

The Broad Top Coal is nearly altogether
free front sulphur, and resembles most nearly
in its different varieties, the George's Creek
and other beat varieties of the Cumberland
Coal, Maryland, theregions being in the same
line, and the beds being identical and similar-
ly situated. It in neither a gas coal nor an
anthracite, but the finest steam coal in the
world.

Philadelphia, therefore, must also become
a great market fir it, and I think the Oman
steamers will run on Broad Top nod Cumber
land coal. Without referring to the caper-
ence of the Welsh and English factories and
steamers, and the experiments on thin aide the
water, thereport of the late trial ttip of the
Ericsson, with its new steam engines, give
this Cumb3rland and Broad Top variety of
coal a preference over the Anthracite they
uthd (variety nutstated) in the rates of 94 to
74.

There are eight or ten beds in the series re-
maining in the Broad Top basins, three being
large beds, averaging six and seven feet, the
rest rouging between one foot and four or
five.

The lowest large bed on whichfine openings
Lave been made tor some years past, at the
Biddlesburg and Old Hopewell banks, the Ev•
ans and Hamilton bank, the Crawford and the
Barnettbanks, yields on an average nix feet of
coal, but swells sometimes to ten and twelve;
has a regular top and an irregularbottom; sel•
dom dila more deeply than ten degrees either
way ; keeps above water level chiefly in the
wattt basin, and meet content in all two thou

Veil nub *rims.
Keep Cool—if you can.
de- Scarce—Harvest hands,
A7ll Wanted—Loafers in uur office.
ra" Thermometer-90 in the shad‘
Empty—Flour barrels in this region.
Psoriaus Septennis—The M. C. disease.
Ste' The wheat harvest in Georgia is over.
Vir The brig•otwarPorpoise, has hoes lost.
ti:Sr Texas is rapidly increasing in pcpu!a•

ion.
The Grain.—The grain is almost made for

,he
Robert Patton was born in Lancaster

Mm.ty, Pa.
to& Cabbage, bents, .te., can be had at the

market cats.
$ Thirty•four cadets graduated this rear,

at West Point.
air Negro slaves are dis appearing from

Nodo11: in gangs.
Zie• A negro was burned at the stake in Al.

atintna last week.
Over the falls—A man was swept over the

Niagara FUN, last week. .
kir The cholsra has broken out along the

lion of railroad iu Virginia.
Realp—Butter. Also eggs with "slight de.

velopmenttrgoing on inside.
At, Mocha Cone has been grown on a

Long Island farm this season.
S A lodge of the I. 0. 0. T. is to be in-

stituted at Cassville, on the 4th.
/3talr It is said that the principal Know No.

thing in Georgia, is an Irishman.
Stir Stun shattered the enemy's fortress con•

sidarable down in the Old Dominion.
Defeated—The Prohibitory liquor law is de•

tented in Illinois by 12,000 majority. •
- Ripe Figs—There were ripe figs for sale in

the Charleston market, last Monday.
A woman's tongue—The greatest o:gan in

the world. An organ too without a stop.
IS"' The uncial tneddividends with the hank

of England, amounts to .£1,066,018 17s. 11d.
Cell= 'Vivo hundreddollars Las been fixed up.

uu us the pricefur a broken heart, in N. York.
Artir It has ruined every day, with one ex.

ceptioa, fura month past, in northern N. Hum,
shire.

C Who have the most to fear, the uninsu•
red from fire, or the insured from the bursting
of insurance companies?

Ski? They are trying to ascertain who broke
the stone sent over by the Roman Government
for the Washington Monument. .

Car The raspberry season is now near at
hand, and it is said the yield will be much grew
ter thanfor several years past.

Sor Mayor Half, of Brooklyn, intends to
enftree the Prohibitory Law in that city, on
the Fourthof July and thereafter.

Censor—Dr. J. Loden, has been elected
a censor of the Pennsylvania Medical Society,
which met at Hollidaysburg last week.

Xer Dr. A. J: Johnson, of Washington, and
a graduate of the Maryland University, has
gone to Russia, to take a surgeon's commis.
sion.

kid; .. St. NUN Cathedral, Pittsburg, was
dedicated on Sunday last, with great pomp.—
Archbshop Hughes preached the dedicatory
sermon. _ _

air Are I?epublicrungrafejul—The Sector
tarp of War has decided that lien. Scott is not',
entitled to any pay for arrears, or the future, in
consequence of his rank of Lieut. General.

Isnsectinme DAY.—We presume that the
4th will be celebrated withgreat pomp in Mit.-
flintown. We understand that the Huntingdon
Guards intend being present at that place.

Prim in Kanzar.—Printer's wages are $lO
per week, or 30 cents per thousand ems ; car.
venters $2 per day ; masons $2 ; lower class
of laborers $1,25 to $1,50. Huard, $3 to $5
per week.

leit•The Montpoliei% Vt., Patriot says that
lady residing in that place rqcently walked sev•
en miles ton fishing brook, hod brought home
with her seventy tine trout, all ot her o,
catching.

OW Au editor in Virginia, has been recoil,

mended to the prayers of the church, by the
Methodist Conference ofthat Slate, for &hinder•
ing that body. There are some Penna. editors
who need a lew,also.. .

Romping Girls.—Never punish agirl fur be-
ing it romp, but thank Heaven that she has
health and spirit to be one. It is much better
thana distorted spine or hectic cheek. Girls
ought to bo great romps—it is better than pay
in., doctor's bills for them.ler A stepson of the Indian chief lied
Jacket, died at Isis residence in the New York
Cattarttugusreservation, a few days ago. Ho
was the head of the Seneca tribe, and partici•
pated with his father in the battles or Chippu
sea and Bridgewater. His name was klenry
Two•Gum in English.
ir Jim Myers, the clown, who perforated

in this place last summer, met with an untime•
ly death while performing on the slack rope in
Ueneva, N. Y. The ring by which the rope
was fastened, gave way, throwing him to the
/round with so tuuch violence, us to dash his
brains out.

MR*or AMERICI—MEN OF THE Ate—The
grealOAenan, "take him all in all. "of the
last leaialred years waiHeorge Washington—-
an American.

11;;great Doctor of Divinity was Johu Ed•
wards—an American.

The greatest Philosopher was Benjamiu
Franklin—an American.

Tho greatest of living Sculptors is Hiram
Powers—au American.

Thogroatestiiving Historian ie Win. U. Proe•
Cat-1111

The greatest orinthologist wits J.J. Audubon
—an America,

The greatest remedies known to the world
for popular use—dyer's Cherry Pectoral and
Cathartic Pills, were invented by Dr. J. C. Ay-
er—an American.

The greatest Lexicographer since the time
of Johnson was Noah Webster—au American.

The greatest inventors of modern times,
were Fulton, Fitch, Whitney and Slone—el
Atllerkang

Otutral fehm
Ismxxx.—The. Indianapolis Journal eon•

tainsa call for a Mona Meeting of theAntiNe.
braska voters, to be held at Indianapolis on the
P3th of July next, "to consider the state of
Public Affairs, and for a more thorough organ•
icatiou of the Republican, or PeopleParty."

THE GVILI,OTINE mu. AT MM.—The Ad•
ministratibn -continues to discharge clerics and
mechanics at Washington. The taint of Am•
cricanisin is enough. Tu love their nativeland
--to desire American rulers—is a sufficient
cause to invoke the persecution of the ..powers
thatho." Work while it is day, Mr. Pierce,—
"Me night is coming."

MAINE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.-
The Democratic State Convention net at
Augusta on the 21st inst., to nominate condi.
dates for State officer* The delegations acre
full, and much enthusiasm was manifested.—
Speeches were made by ex•Governor Hubbard,
Hon Geo. J. Shepley, and others, and resole.
tions adopted denouncing Know Nothingism,
and also the vindictivo features of the Mai.
law. Judge Wells was nominated for the of.
See ofGovernor.

EX•PRESIDENT FILLMORE IN EsoLtw•—We
notice that some of the English papers have ta-
ken occasion, on Mr. Fillmore's arrival its Eng-
land, to denounce him becauee he signed the
fugitive slave bill, and otherwise manikin.]his
determination to enforce the provisions of the
constitution, whilebe was President of the Uni-
ted States. Their strong antislavery feelings
blinds them to the courtesy due to a stranger.

A. Ruston.—A distant connection of the
Fillmore family states that it is rumored among
the Illinois :nut northern Ohiobranches of the
name stock, that ...President Millard Fillmore
has gone to Europe to look after his supposed
intereas in the estate of a certain John Fill.
more, who recently died in London, leaving
behind hint an immense fortune.—Cis.
bian.

rfou cimr.—The Cincinnati Commer-
cial of late date says that some indications are
being manifested of a strong faith in high pri.
cos for Pork the coining season. At a sale of
stock bogs in Mason county, Kentucky, last
week, four dollars and sixty cents per cwt.
gross was realized. The American, published
in Nicholas county, in the same State, says
fbur dollars per cwt. gross was paid these fir
lot of five hundred hogs; delivered iu Sonata.
ber shot.

TnzAswi tx ARM.—The Tribune says the
Germans is the Sixteenth Ward, in Brooklyn,

are forminga military organization for the pur
pose of armed resistance to the Prohibitory Li•
pierLate, which takes effect on the Fourth of
July. They are perhaps not aware how dun.

gerous a game this will prove to the parties
who undertake to play it. They will doubtless

receive due attention from the magistrates in
Brooklyn long before their plan comes to exe•
cotton,

AMERICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION.—Tho
Know Nothing Council recently held in Phila.
delphint provided for a National Council to bu
held in that city commencing on the 22d Fob.
nary Hest, to select candidates fur President
and Vice President of the United States.—
The delegates are to be from each State, equal
in number to its representation in both bran.
chew of the U. S. Congress, and to ho chosen
by the State Councils, two being from the State
at large, and one from each congressional dis.
trlet.

A NECATIVA CONTROVERMALIST.--TllO To-
ronto Vatriot, devotes a column and a half to
therefutation and ridicule of thealleged no-
gumption by the reople of the United States,
that Lieutenant-General Seorr "is the greatest
General living." The question is one. says the
New York Courier, that does not call for ergo.
meat, the intelligent reader has already made
up his mind with reference to it; he has not
failed to compare the campaign in the valley
of Mexico with that before Sevastopol; and we
have only to inquire, if General Scorr is not
"the greatest General living," will the .li7lriot
be good enough to tell us who is?

EX-GOVERNOR W. F. JOHNBTON.—Tbe New
York Tribune says :

We have received from Gov. Johnston of
Pennsylvania mote warmly denying that at
the Know Nothing Council he voted fur the
Pro•Slavery Plattorm there adopted. He says:. ,

'I did not vote for said Platform and do riot
'intend to do no hereafter. I opposed it in con-
vention, spoke against its adoption in the Con.
volition, protested against it, and ref used all
cooperation with any National 'Organization
that recognized or adopted it. I also now
what I have boots—a firm and consistent oppo-
nent of Slavery extension;

ONr. or THE HURRICANES.—We often hear of
events so startling that our wonder temains ex-
cited for in long period. Among other bless-
logs that abound in the West, they frequently
have quite "a respectable hurricane." The
Cape May County (Mo.) Gazelle reports the
whims of their latest visitor of thatkind. Hear
it :—Grent numbers of birds, rabbits, Ice., were
found torn to pieces in its course, and we
are informed that the poultry of Mr. Young,
whibh were not killed, were stripped as naked

I as iphey had been scalded and pickedfor the
frying pan." This statement would make is
readable addenda to tho Arabian Nights.

THE I,MIOEST BROOK THOUT:-TllO Buffalo
I?.press says'the following is a true story : A
friend who has recently made a trip over the
New York and Erie Railroad informs us ofles,
ing seen at sow of the stations somewhere in
the mountainous region of the southern tier, a
brook trout, caught its a mountain stream, that
weighed six pounds and live ounces! The lad
who caught it sold itfor sevonty•five cents—iind
it was sold to a third party for two dollars,—
and whets our friend saw the same, and admi•
red its beautiful and liberal proportions, he of•
fered ten dollars fur the speckled whale of the
hills of southern New York. But itwas no go.
The remarkable specimen of thefinny tribe had
found an admirer whose affection had resolved
to pursue it to the fork's cud."

HMS to DANCER.—The Nowburyporl, Herald'
soya :—"We learn that Mr. Joseph Hiss, lute
representative ofBoston, came near suffering
serious injury if not death, atthe Ocean House,
on Wednesday night. Mr. H. was in town,
preparatory to lecturing upon the doings of the
Legislature, stopping at the Ocean House, and
retired at night with a spirit lamp burning,
with the wick well up. In the scorning the
room was all of smoke, and Mr. hiss himself
the color ofa coalman. He was awakened
with extreme difficulty, but not until the condi.
Lion of the room had even caused the blood to
settle about his eyes. One of the windows was
slightly raised, or otherwise he might hare
died."

*ir When fir. Rush was a young man he
whe invited to dine in company, with Robert
MotelsEsq., a man celebrated for the part he
took in the American Revolution. It so hap-
pened that the company had waited some time
for Mr. Morris, whu, on his appearance, apolo-
gized for detaining them, by saying that he had
been engaged in reading a sermon ofa clergy-
man who had just gone to England to receive
orders. 'Well, Mr. Morris,' said the Doctor.
how did you like it ?"It's too smooth and
tame for me.' •Mr. Morris,' replied the doctor,
'what sort of a sermon do you like?' like,sir,' replied Mr. Morris, 'that kind of preaching
which drives a man into the corner of his pew.
and makes 12;m think the devil is after him.'

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.-By the arrival
at this put of the Brig Helen Jane, from Trux•
illo, we have Honduras dates of June 4th.—
Honduras and the neighboring State of (Nato.
main, are atpace, that is the; have probablyagreed to keep quiet until they eau raise a few
men and a little Money to begin again. Hon-
duras, it is said, has sent a few hundred men
to Nicaragua, to.sestain the Democratic party
there in their attempt to get control ofthe
country. Nothing war known there either of
the Kinney or the Walker expeditions. Among
others at Truxillo, seeking a passage home,
was an American named Davidson, of Balti-
more, who had been Admiral of the Chimorros
fleet en the Lakes ofNicaragua.—Boston Tray.

HIPl lIIIRRAII.—Beef, besides going down
the throats of those who can afford to eat it,
"went down' in price one cent per pound yes•
terduy. We begin to smell a steals, and it bus
a natural smell too, though there has been a
very lengthy interregnum in that article as one
of the articles of our table.—Albany Trait.
scrip!.

-`'Jas so, jesso I" Ws been going down in
these parts for a long time, but it don't "come
down' a peg. If it would only fall even a half
a cent on a pound, we should begin to breathe
easier and take courage. The article now
`holds its own" at 14 and 15 cents. It is en-
ough to make a pour man groan every lime a
beef steak flits across his

FALL OP SEVAS TOPOL—The Paris Corres-
pondent of the New York Times, vritingun-
der date of May 31st says: "The fall of Sevas,
topol is speedily and steadily approaching.—
The Allies have cast off their lethargy, and
are preparing to seize the boll by the horns.—
I do not see Low, that the denouement can be
any further delayed. The sea of Azof, which,,
receiving the produce of the valley of the Don,
fed or hell.' to feed the army of the Crimea,
is its the power of the enemy. The road
through the Putrid Sea, whether actual or fhb.
Woos, may now easily be shut off; and thefate
of Perekop, the wonderful Open Seassine of
the Peninsula, will soon, in its turn, be closed.
The heroic defender. of Sevastopobare, unless

a miracle is enacted its their favor, doubtless
destined to starvation, to surrender os toex-
termination."

•11URDERERCONVICTHD-RRYMANSHOT AT-
Last Wednesday, the trial of Driscoll, charged
with participating in the murder ofFarenbaugh
near LaFavette, Indiana, resulted in his eom
viction. The jury brought in a verdict of gull.
tv, and the jud.'o pronounced the sentence of&nth. On the previous day, as we learn I: o
the.l sidianapolis Journal, as Mr. Saunders, one
of the jcry who convicted Miles,another ofthe
gang of Farenbsugh murderers, was shot at by
a desperado with a rifle, theball striking withiu
a few inches of him. The following is the
guess of the journal as to the cause of this act.
Since his discharge from the Miles jury, he has
been acting as bailiffin the Court room, and
has been more recently employed as inside
watchman at the jail, His vigilance has been
a source of great annoyance to the prisoners,
allowing them to hold conversation with no one
except in his presence, and adopting other pre.
cautions that would effectually prevent thear-
rangement of any plan for their escape. Their
outside sympathisers may have concluded to
pot hint outof the %vv.—Detroit A(lrertiler.

NOW Ilastesitine. The office of High Sher.
ira New Hampshire exists for five pare fruni
the time ofappointment. A few of the officers
were to die by limitation this year, but the hol.
dery of them saw that dare was no chance of
re•appoiutment under the ne .r administration,
so they patriotically resigned, and Gov. BAKEM
appointed good Democratic successors, to hold
their offices for five years, by which time it was
expected that Democracy would bo resented in
its ancient supremacy in the Old GraniteState,
This was a very cunning political dodge, but
the people aro indignant ut it us being too
much of a Yankee trick, and they are petition.
ing for the removal of the new functionaries,
who it is said iuterd to make n legal contest
for their offices—Boston Collriet.

Such acts are what Loco Focoism calla De.
mocracy i instead of carrying out the will of
the people, its aim is to obtain the spoils of of-
fice, no matter how or in what manner.

REMOVAL O}• Gov. Rvanmt.—The removal of
Reeder is looked upon as certain by the press
throughout the country. Mr. Pierce by this
act will destroy what little consideration he has
in thu country. The Evening Pose thus re•
meala to the subject

Thu temptation to be rid o .any responsibili-
ty for the I:rosent difficulties in Kansas by die.
missing Governor Reeder, upon some side is•
sue is very potential, and with a wmlc and tint.
id man, irresistible ; but, ...tide from the dishon•
or which the President would incur if he were
capable of deserting ono of his officers in such
an emergency, he would fail entirely of semi-
ring the object of his* sacrifice. And conces-
sions made by the government to theruffian in-
tercet in Kansas will only increase its proton.
sions and make it more difficult to manage. It
should have been met with firmness; and hing
boffire this ' the country should have had some
substantialevidence that the President had bet h
the-dispositionand courage to punish the law.
legatees of whichKansas has been the theatre.
But the moral sentiment of the whole countrywould be outland if the character and post-
tion of the Governor of Kansas 'is sacrificed
through the pusillanimity of the executive and
the bullying of such men us Atchison and
Stringfellow.

Later from Use Plaine.
A mail recently arrived at Sr. LOIIiA, from

.Fort Laramie and Fort Kearney. The tool.
ing of the Sioux Indiana is said to be decidedly
hostile to the United States. A letter from
Fort Laramie, dated May 9th, says:

The Snake Indians were not concerned in
the recent robberies at the Platte Bridge. It
is known that the Mineeajoux Sill'ux are guilty
ofall the Into robberies. This week they stele
four of Major Johnson's escort mules, notfar
from the fort, on the Salt Lake side. Some
squaws have brought in a report that two war
parties, one hundred strong each, areiroming
down on Laramie to steal. All the traders
agree that the government ought to whip the
Sioux—in fact, that it is absolutely screws

Indian murderers of Capt Gunnison
and his party, were sentenced to sixyears ins•
prison:nem, but escaped the second night.—
Another letter of the 18th says :

The Indians are stealing horses and mules
at the Platte Bridge and the Devil's Gate.—
Jelin Reichard Las lost eighty head, and Ac.
ehambault all he had. From all that I can see
and hear. 1 apprehend that there will be no war
with the Sioux. It is astonishing that the Go.

I %Tremont will see depredations and murders
committed repeatedly, and vot take no steps to
protect the people. We, who are in the midst
of these occurrences, and know the Indians,
have good cause at complaint, that the Govern.
wantwill not pursue a proper course towards
them.

A letter from Platen Bridge, doted April
27th, sup "Only eight days ago, Sioux Indi•
sue came here and stole seventr.five head of
horses. They have robbed traders who have
lived with them for years. They look for war
with the whites, and saythey art: ready for it."

From FortKearney, in a letter of the 27th
May, we are told, -"The escort arrived from
above today. The Salt Lake mail had not ar•
rived at Laramie on the 18th inst. Some mi•
grants on the road between this and Laramie
have lost all their stock by the Sioux Indians.

wirA movement has been started in Phila-delphia for the re-organization of the WhigParty,on a basis exclusive of till connexionwith wteret orders .

Interesting.from Mexico.
ACAPCLCO, Moy Is, 1856.

Therevolution of this State lies taken a new
character. The question is 'nu more *.General
Alvarez and the plan do Ayala," bat the pro.
jeet tocombine all the Mexican parties—mod•
credos, progressistas, centralistas and federalis•
tas-:-on the seine principles which served to up.
sot Snuta Anna's Government in 1d43. These
principles, proclaimed at that time by Gen.
Paredes in Guadalajara, are called "L. bases
Orgaakas t" mid Delgado, the lender of the

revolutionary party in Michoacan, has invited
Gen.:.Alvarcz to introduce the same in his war.
cry, as the best means to create sympathy iti
the interior.

I think that Santa's arbitrary course will do
more than all these words to shake his power.
Besides, he is sick at Tamleya, and his ministry
are disbanding in spite of his exertions to con•
solidate the same; and the manner in which he
disposed of the price-money for the Messina
Valley, ant the projected sale of Lower Cali-
fornia, Sonora, be., will assist more than any•
thing else to upset his government.

A new paper has been started here, under
the title of Reetaurudor de la Libertnil. Its
first number contains a long letter from Aran.
goiz, ex-Consul of Mexico at New York, who,
exculpating himself of the ono per cent com•
mission he charged on the six millions, publish-
es eight columns ofaccusations against his for-
mer idol, Santa Anna.

The same paper mentionsa few advantages
gained by therevolutionary party, but amount-
mg to very little, and proguestientes that this
revolutioi, will be finished within two mouths,
which looks like humbug.

The reports from the Sau Francisco de Oro
gold fields continue to be favorable, and a great
many people have gone down to try their luck.

The arise and ammunition arrived by the
Bustemente, from New York, have been em•
ployed to make these miserable Italians look
like soldiers, though they will not easily be
taught the net. of shooting.

Ottebody of troops has been sent by Alva-
res towards the State of Oujaca, where a revo-
lutionary disposition is said to prevail, particu-
larly at Tehuantepec.

Another body has been despatched against.
Morclie, nod had gmgood fertune to defeat the
government troops at Peruaeclero, after thirty-
six hours' fighting.

Political .Movements of the Day.
The political affairs of the United Stales are

just now in a sad tangle. The great parties
have divided and subdivided, half a dozen plat.
forme have already been erected, and ns ninny
store lir, in preparation. Of the future it is
impossibleto speak with confidence. Among
the organizations at present in existence, the
f.dlowing may be named. The "American,"
which has just constructed a platform in this
city. The "Democratic Party," as representedby the National AdmirCetration aid its follow.
era. The "Democratic Party," as opposed to
the Administration. The "Whig Party," An141•
so opposed to the National Admiuistration.The •I,:orthernand Westerrr Americans," who
recently seceded from the great National Amer.
icau Convention iu this Lity. The "Kum
Somethings," as opposed to Slavery, whore•
orally assembled at Cleaveland, Ohio. The
"Say Nothings," as opposed to the "Know
Nothings," and organized in various portions
of the West. The "Abeli:iouists," as organi•
zed in New York, Massachusetts, and. eeveral
other States. The "Southern Party," us re-
cently advocated at apublic meeting held in
Georgia. The "Friends of Temperattee," as
active in several of the State, 'rho "Opt o
nests of the Prohibitory Liquor Law WI," in•
Pennsylvania, New York and New Jers:y.—
And other organizations' on a smaller scale,
which it is not worth while mentioning in this
connexion. The chino. are, however, that
before the Presidential struggle, there till be
various unions and coalitions, sad that cc a
consequence, there will be but two or three
great national parties in the field.--fhilu. hr

THE POLYTECHNIC; COLLECIE.—At the time of
the opening of this institution is our city, scar•
ly two years ago, we.'ulluded to the important
position it seemed destined to assutne among
the educational establishments of the country.
We inferred this front the fact that, while coin•
mon schools and literary colleges had hoe at
Willed aripe development, little or nothinghad
been done for industrial education—that educe.
tion which combines practice nod seiencerandwhich is so eminently adapted to the Anierie.m
mind nod to American meesiiiies. 'llse
technic College lios :crown up oltoftbe dmirtid
of the times. its phut of initrnction rid,y•ted by a highly intelligent B and of Trusfeos,
after ono oftheir number bud visited
dustrial Colleges of Europe, and after the sys•
tents employed titer° bad been carefully coin.
pawl with those of this country. The plan in•
eludes a school of engineering, of mechanics,
of chemistry and of mines. 'l9,e department 61
chemistry was first opened, then Ilidse of engi•
'veering and mochanies, and efforts are now
making to place the school ofmines on a equal.
ly liberal foundation. In furtherance of these
efforts, the College has recently been provided
with one orthe choicest and best selected cold.
nets of minerals ever imported in this country,
The collection was brought together in Europe
by tho labor of years, and without regard to
cost, and is especially valuable in its new post.
Con, because of its adaptedness t, thepurposes
of instruction. While so flinch is being done
by the establishment of lyoeuma, institutes and
freelectures, to diffuse knowledge among the
masses, of both sexes, it is gratifying to the
friends of education toknow thatour Indust riul
College, in which young men are pyorassional•ly educated in theapplied sciences, is receiving
thatencouragement and support to which if is
so justly entitled.—Phil. Ledger._ _

Iron Prospects.
Auarrival last week front Europe, brought1 the gratifying intelligence of a material rise in

I the price of irou, and we were led to hope that
• the turning point had now been reached: bat
in the news brought by the St. Louis this week,

•we see no mention made of the matter. It ismortifying fact that England thus controls our
iron market, as well as the other products of
our industry. We hope to see the time when
America will become sufficientlyAmericanized
to stand Liu her own 13,ttom, ab,olved from the
controlling influence of British monopolies.
Thal is an end worth striving fur, and its ac-complishment would place Aniericint labor in

a much higher position than it now enjovs.—The furnaces of our country ale now lyins•idle, or making iron fur whichthere is no sale',
-and consequently we are realizing nothing fromthatgreat source at addition to our nationalproductive wealth. If the attention of our leg.Janitors could be got for a little time to the un-biased consideration of the demands of thefree industrial interests of our country, we can•
not but think that much might bedone towards
making our industrial prosperity permanent,instead of spasmodically per:office', as it nowseems to be. But the many new uses that ironis being put to, it seems to us, ought to bright.
en its prospects for the future. It is supplant-ing wood, brick, &e., almost daily. We noticethat in some of our towns it is coining into UB3for the laying of pavements, and it is begin.Mgalso to be considerably used in the ton.street'. of houses, ships, &c., where, whenbrought fully into use, as itwill be, the c la•sumption will be great. We do Litt, therefore,
seu how, with legislation approximating to fair-

'tens towards this great interest of Pennsylva-nia, it can fail to meet with a prosperous fu-
tura.—Lebanon Courier. •

Mextco.--By the latest advices from the ci-
ty of Mexico, we are informed that Santa An-na's troops had been aignally defeated in ee'e•rat engagements, and that'be rebels would soonroux^• the country.

Oregon.
We hare Oregon paiers to the-26th of May.

The papers are crowded with politicaldisquiet.
tioneand violent r artisan abuse. Infact, they
contain nothing else. The (dolma' Election
takes place throughout theTerritory on thefirst
Monday in June, at which time itdelegate is te
be elected te Congress, and members of the
Legislature mid ether County 'officers to be
chosen. Gen. Gaines, tne Whig and Enow
Nothing candidate, and Oen. Lane, the Demo•
crati: candidate, have been stumping the Ter.
titars for a month past, Ma meeting irkpal-
las, Polk county, they got ea ex:itecl thatLana
called Gaines a Lar, whereipon_a figh: took
place upon the stand, in presence of an inter-
ested and etcited audience. The belligerent
candidates were separated just in time to pro.
venta free fight between their friends all
around. They continual their canvass togeth-
erafterwards notwithstanding, .d were toad-
dress the people of Portland on the 26th. To
judgeby the fury of the Oregon papers, omi
would suppose that upon the result of the pelt
deal campaign there depended the destinies of
the world.

A Minister Prezohing Mob Law,
A. few years ago the political papers rang

with denunciations. of the pulpit furinterfering
with 4roat questions or morals in teaching the
sin of oppression. Wo suspect that the same
class of pipets will hardly think it worth while
to reprove theRev. ill. Shannon who has lately
distinguished himself by preaching the new
gospel of mob law toa public meeting in Boone
county, Missouri. This Mr. Shannon, is free•
ident of the State University; and has charge
of the moral and intellectual culture of the
young chivalry of that region. No wonder
that thefathers prefer to send their children
north to be trained when such instructors are
the only ones provided at the south. Mr. Shan-
non spoke at length at the meeting in question.
in favor of the Kansas fraud, matetaitneg that
the Into incursion ifthe Mis3cmrials, weball
its attendant outrages, its countermit elections
and also returns, was folly justifiable. After
this who will wonder at the indications ofa re•
lapse to site savage state, which has lately gin•
en by the people of Western Missouri, when
we find its ministers of religion and tho in.
structure of its youth poisoning the public mar•
Ms at their fountain, and doing their best to
brutalize its population in their very boyhood,
—Siganae Journal.

-
•411iirricb,

141-)Lts : N the 2;th
inst., be I).Clarkere. Samuel l'hemant,
see., oe Cass tp., to Mi. Mary Bumgartner of
Union ip., Huntingdon co.

SPECK-4..1.-01ithe 28th ult., byR.,. P.
M. Rightmser, Mr. David Speck to Mr. Catim•
rice Lebo, Lot ,. of Waller tp.

BURK ETT--FLE, K--On tha 3d inst., by tin.
same, Mr. William J. Burkett of Logatt's
ley, to Miss Angeline Fitch of Waterstreet.

~_~if~,
In this borough, UTI the 30th ultimo, infant

daughter et Nathan and Ciuliariaa Corbin, ag.
ed six weeks.

BOAT FOR SALE.
We offer for sale on reasonable term•, oro

First Class Tidewater Canal Bent, was built
usand has ran four seasons, tiha is now undergo-
inga thorough rapairinT!.l,:in he acid cheep..

W. MEREDITH & Cu.
Mill Creek, July 4th,1855-3t.

Poaches ! Peaches !
Wr have received fr.nn the marry, a 11, Crvery flee Penh., cut and unpaved,

far fin• sale at $2,50 per
IiESSI.EIt 111:0.

Mill Creek, Pu., July 4, 1855.

WANTED,
To establish by a First Class Insolent, Com-

pany, an Agency in this borough. Too person
ofgood business habits, willing to devote histime alone to the Company, a liberal compensa-
tion will heallowed. Address, with reference.
Box 900, Philadelphin.

:Tilly 4th. 1855-9t.

ADMINISTRATOR% NOTICE."
T ETTEns of AdmielEtrntion I.ad been nine--11. ostete of Dr.

Heaton., 14-0 of the a 11 ontii.;.;0.ec%1., all per,,,, iudebud tviil make
tlio.ie v

pre,at tl.eut •
A. B. CBl:Wiry,

(Wrhe books are at the office 01.1)V.Vil Saute
Egg.

IS55—Ct.
Administrator's No'acer ETTIMS of Administration on the estate

George Hudson, deed.. late of elly t.wn-
ship, Huntingdon conntr. having been granted[utile undersigned by the Register of said comi-ty : All ilersonsintlebted to said estate trill matic
itnmediste settlement, end ail persons haring
chims will present them duly authenticated forsettlement.

REBECCA HUDSON, Atltn's..
JOHN HUDSON,Athu'r

Three Springs, July 4, 1855-6t•

RHODES'S
FEVER AND AGUE CURE,

Fur the prevention and Cure of Intermittentand Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chillsand Fever, Dumb Aguo, General Debility NightSweats, and all other limns ofdisease,whieh havea common origin in Malaria or Miustita.This is a natural antidote which will entirely
protect any resident or traveller even in the
moot sickly or swampy localities, from any Agu aor Bilious disease whatever, or nor injury frontconstantly inhaling Malaria or Minoan.

It will instantly check the Ague in persons
who have satibred for any length oftime, fromone day to twenty years, so that they flea' Leverto have another chill, by continuing in use Re-calling to directions. The patient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and continuesuntil a permanent and radical care is effected.Oneor two bottles writ untwerfist ordinarycases ; some may require more. Directions prin-ted Gorman, French and Spanish, accompanyearl* bottle. Price one dollar. Liberal dis-
counts made to tho trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Providence, R. I.
EVIDENCE Oh SAFETY.

New York, June 11, 1855."1 have 'node n chemical examination of"lihode's Fever and Ague Cure," ur Antidote
to Maoris, and have tested it fur Nrscuic, Mot-
culy, Quinine, teed Strychnine, but have netfound a particleof either in it, nor have Ifound'any substance in its composition that wouldprove injurious to the constitution.

JAMES R. CHILTON!, M. M. Chemist.'
EVIDENCE Oh' MERIT.Lewisburg, UnionCo., Pa, May 2, 055.Mr. J. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir :,The box ofmedicine you sent me was duly received on theItch of April. I have sold about 'rite halfof it,and so far thepeople who have used it, and Rixof the cases were of long standing ; my sitter.who had it for Live or six years back, and couldnever get it stopped, exoept by Quinine, andthat only as long as she would take, is now, 1think, entirely cured by yourremedy.

C. It31cGINGLY."
CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS.Tuko no more Arsenic, Tunics, Mercury,Qui.nine, Fehrifuges, Strychnine,or Anti-Periodics,of any kind. The well-known inefficiency ofthese noxious poisons proves them to be the off-spring of fulaaggedical principles, or of merceno.ry quacks. IN only remedy In existence thatis both sure and birmiesseis -

RHODES' FEVER ANDAGUE CURE.AGENTS—in Huntingdon, Thomas tread di Son.end for sale by dealers generally.Merck 2., 105:.-‘7.

sand millions of tone. It is the- second bed
above the millstone grist or conglomerate, No.
Xll,and rides over it up and down in the five
or six narrow parallel through which together
from the Broad Top Coal basin; exposing its
outcrop to attack at water level each time on
each side of each of the three transverse val-
leys or ravines whichtrench the mountain to
its base. The coal of this bed is usually very
good. The Barnett opening has yielded cope.
rior coal, equal toany sernibitutui,tous coal in
the country. Tits Crawford opening in this
bed on the Railroad Company's lands, as well
as the Barnett opening, is admirably situated
for mining this bed northward in the two west•
ernmost troughs.

The second large bed is the seventhor eighth
in the series, ascending, and takes the place of
the former at water level at the headwaters,
and in the deepest and middle iroughs. An
upper conglornorate, rolling over it and all the
coals below it, in a great wave, forms the high
vault•shaped central axis of the Broad Top
Plateru, and has protected this coal bed from
denudation to such an extent that it must con-
tain at least twelve hundred millions of tons.
Where this "top rock" ends to the northward,
underneath its broken down outcrop along
Slioup's run, the coal bed has been attacked in
several gangways, new and old. Here in the
well known old Cook corning, and anewoneopposite,opposite, showing the bed - finely, averaging
eight feet, and yielding excellent coal, with a
dip not exceeding 2 or 3 deg. and a very ex•
teusive breastage.

A third bed, of large size, overlies the top
rock, with a much smaller area and quantum
of coal.

Very respectfully, yours,
J. P. LosLEr, Topographical Geologist.


